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Mr. Howard Blanchard of New 
York ia yndting friends in this section 
and at his old home in Greenbush.

Mr. Fred Ritter of New York, 
N.Ÿ., is spending a couple of weeks 
vacation at his home in Athens.

Mr, Saunders Wilson of Kalamazoo, 
Mich., was in Athens this week, visit' 
ing hie aunt, Mrs. B. Loverin.

Mrs. Leng of Smith's Palls is in 
Athens this week, the guest of her 
sisters, Mrs. Elliott and Mias Hayes. -

Mrs. R. McDaniel of Brook ville is ■ 1 
in Athene this, week, visiting her J 
mother at the home of Mr. H. W. M 
Kincaid.

GREENBUSH.m
■psefal precautions am batn/'laksn a* 

Boutbamptoa and other KnoUSh ports la 
regard to the bubonic plague end yellow 
fever. AU vessels arriving frost Span lab 
and Portuguese ports am rigorously a» 
•mined by the modloal officers.

Demetrl Friuilander,

MlIIS * Di I Ell. Monday, Aug. 28.—L. B. Kerr of | 
Smith's Falls is spending a. few dtys 
with his parants.

Mr. 0. M. Keeler has taken hie herd 
of Holstein» to Toronto fair.

Mr. and Mrs. McMsrtm of Easton's 
Corners renewed old acquaintances here 
this week.

Dr. Bates and lady of Chicago are 
visiting their numerous friends in this 

•vicinity. Mr. Bates was formerly a 
Greenbush boy. After being absent 
35 years, he is being very warmly re
ceived By his relatives 'and old neigh-1. 
bore.

Plonlo
Parties can obtain all nec
essary supplies- at the 
Athens Grocery, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, plain 
and fancy biscuits, pickles, 
lemons, Sec.

?- Vjfe
Ask your friends about the 

Clothes they wear, find out the 

price they pay and the quality 

they get ; notice the style of 

the garments.

Then compare the clothing 

of your best dressed friend with 

our line of

IB*
W^M

Important Events in Few Word» 
For Busy Reeders.

of to.
United Buulen Church of Chicago, pri
vate banker and agent for the wacker * 
Bilk Browing Co. el Chicago, lemming, 
and at the tame tin» an amount eetl- 
m.ted nt from «40,008 to *100,000 ha. 
disappeared.

The new White Star «tourner Oeeanle,

EV
The Baer Warld*. Bappaalage OanWlr 

Compiled mm* Tmt Ufa Hofady 
AttraeSlv# Shape For the BeaSi 
Oar Paper—A Solid Bear's ■aJejrmeat 
la Paragraphed laferesatlea.

THE riRB EBCORB.
The steamer Tilley, owned by It O. 

Ac A. H. Maosay of Hamilton, was 
burned near Falrport, O., on Saturday 
night. The vessel was valued at 147,000 
and was Insured for 116,000.

■ a*

PP1 ' the largeet .hip la the world, arrived nt 
Liverpool on Setnrdny from Belfast. Ire
land, whom ehe was built. She 1. to eaU 
from Liverpool for New York on her 
maiden voyage on Sept. (. Her dlmea- 
aloni am: Length 704 foot. bean. 71 toot, 
draught 94 feat. She regltlere 17,000 tone 
Her engine, am eepmtod to develop 45,- 
000 home-power. Kr kml was laid act 
March 11, 1MT.

Time has arrived and we 
. ask the public to see our 

Our Harveat Festival >u a decided I ■ large Stock of glass jars
«ucceea, both eoeially and financially. and test the value we of- • Misa E. Diifiv left Athena on Tuee- '
The Toledo band furniabed excellent fer SURare< day for her home in Carleton Place
mumo, Mm B Loverin entertained 6 aRer a vint of several weeks with Mian
the meeting with one of her fimhelaaa J\[ow TOSS Jessie Taplin.
recitations, Misa Keiths Blanchard I ... , r ,- r . •
delighted the company by singing an We nave a tine line OÎ pt, A number of Athenians report hav-
excellent solo, Mias L. Connell gave a new Teas and the best
Bide splitting reading, Mina Arnold of brands of Coffee. These
Addison gave a recitation on toe all- goods are very superior
important subject df Temperance. The I 6 , i j 7a 5- .1—
large company left for their home well I an^ are a* popular
plenaed. prices.

Mr H. Davie still holds the fort oarwhMe maekntimomlm andpmvldo-. 
his cheese for June bringing $U70 I fe worthy of your best attention. Prompt do
per ton of milk ; July, 15.00. It I Uvery oTall orders, 
any other factory in Brookville district I 
can beat that, we would like to hear I 
from them. I —

Dr. Bates of Chicago delivered a 
very pleasing address at our Harvest | 
festival r
guest in Greenbush at any future time. OF brock ville

Mr. Chalmers of New York i- spend- I MrwlJto doanyklnd „ „ork the halr 
mg a pleasant time with his many I une, 
friends in this vicinity.

Miss M. Wadden of Brookville, who 1 Zti bTlnM
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. | tended to promptly. Call when you go to 
Jas. Hewitt for the past week, return-1 Brookvll,e h‘ve *our ha,r treated by 
ed to her home on Saturday last.

Miss Lottie Stevens of Smith's Falls | Kino st.. 3 doors east ok Buell, 
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
B. Webster, for a couple of weeks.

$

L * r-

Ready-to-wear Suiterum mugious world.
The edict of the A rob bishops of Canter

bury and York against the nee of Incense 
end eandlee affects 889 churches. The 
ritualistic clergy In general are giving 
their submission to the edict.

suicroee.
Mrs. Christopher Llddle df Romney, 

four miles east of Wheatlev, who had 
been ailing for some time, drowned her
self on Saturday In a pond book of the 
house. It was evidently a case of suicide, 
canned by Insanity. Deceased was about 
§0 years of ago

CASUALTIBS.
Gordon Andrus of London, Oat, 

drowned while bathing In Lake I«ni at 
Southampton, Ont, on Friday.

Four men were killed at QatshlH, N. 
Y.. on Saturday forenoon la the Wash
burn brick yards by -800,000 bricks fall- 
•lng ever en them from aa adjacent kiln.

Robert CnanlHgham, • years old, fell 
Into the Rldeeu C»nal at Ottawa en Fri
day at 8 p.ra. and was drowsed. The boy 
was drowned while his brother aad sister 
looked oa.

0. R. «reaves, newsboy, aged 14, asa 
of W. D. Greaves, customs oMosr. of 
Kingston, Ont. was drowned en Setnr-

UNI0NVILLE FAIR This year’s styles, well-made, yours for $8.00, a full suit 
Nothing cheap about them but the price.

ing observed a lunar rainbow on Thure-- 
day evening, just as- th<v moon was 
rising. Thi* phenomenon is quite

At the Unionville Fair, ou Wed
nesday nett, Sept. 6th, the special 
attractions will include the green race,
3-minute race, an I combination race, 
for valuable purse ; a balloon ascension 
by Prof. Tompkins, the only Canadian
aeronaut, who will take up the largest ___
dog procurable and drop it from a | from lO to 25 per cent, 
balloon by a parachute. The Marions
(a company of two ladies and one | Card of Thanks,
gentleman) «ill give three acte during Wight's Cornices.
toe aftomoon in front of the grand me through the columns of
stand. The acta cns.st of new and ^ * extend my heart-
novel wire and ohan^ M^ batancmg ^t thank, to the many friends and 
ladder act, Ac. , boys icyc e 1 neighboi s of this community, who so
2p^m forthreevalosblspnzes kindly assisted during the illness and

On Thursday, Sept. 7th, the f deathrof my ,ate huaband. 
race and free-for all races will toke | Mrs. Beni. Derbyshire
place ; exhibitions of bicycle riding 
by ladies ; exhibit of horses in the 
driving ring ; barrel races in front of
grand stand at 4 p. in. ; the Marions | council met at the town hall»
will give three thrilling acts on the AthenB> on Monday, 21st inst., at 1 
high wire during the afternoon. o'clock p. nt. Members all present.

.The Toledo Citizens' Brass Band will \|jnutpg Qf last meeting were read, 
furnish music on Wednesday and a(j0pt©d and signed by the reeve and 
the Lyndhurst Village Band on | cjer^
Thursday. f ] A by-law to assess and levy rates for

A merry-go-round, in charge of ^ ^en( year waa read three times 
Cass Davison, will add to the spor ts an/ d> \,ith blanks filled as fol- 
for youngaml old ^ent »H°« lows: County rite. $773 ; township, 
novel exhibitions will fill in the time $65Q ^ $843 50 . high school
between the acts in front of the debentarei j224 ; high school, $910 ; 
grand stand Visitors ma'r. “ general public school grant, $1394 68 ;
perfect round of pleasure from start aection , g60 . aection 2, $75 ;
to finish of Unionville Fair. section 8, $100; section 4, $110;

Workmen are busily engaged this & $3g aection 7, $100 ; sec-
week putting down another well near g $65 8ectiou 12 $100.
the cattle stalls. Erecting a couple of The' truateea of ach,„, section No. 
40-foot poles in front of the grand ^ were given permission to use council 
stand for the acrobats, an i putting in n)om £or gchool purposes during model 
an extra gate, at which all members gchoo, term at $1.25 per week, 
and those holding herdsmen or care- | Th($ c]erk waa infracted 
taker tickets will have to present tueir 
tickets for punching.

;

M. SILVER'SMr. and Mrs. Wm. Pen nock, Elgin, 
the well known and successful fall fair 
exhibitors, are showing their farm 
produce and manufactures at Morris- 
burg this week.

The Recluse, Mr. Hanson's yacht, 
is being thoroughly overhauled and 
painted by Mr. Justus Smith - and 
when completed will present a greatly 
improved appearance.

West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Bflbkville. 

P. S.—Go to Silver’s for your Boots and Shoes and save
TEH WEATHER,

On scoennt of the hot winds the cotton 
crop will not average more than a quar
ter of • bale to the acre, or two million 
bales for the entire State of Texas.

ght prevails over an extensive 
the middle' and south of England. 

The east end of London has been put on 
• • short supply of water. Factories in 

Staffordshire have been closed because ai 
lack of water.

KELLY &MeCLARY
riikllsi fer Three Dare.

Gape Hay tien, Haytl, A mg- 98.—News 
has Just been received here confirming 
the fighting in Bento Domingo en Friday 
between the Government forces and the 
revolutionists. General Paohee, at the 
head of 400 men of the revolutionary 
troops, fought the Government troops for 
three days, which lost 160 men In killed 
and wounded. General Antoine Calderon, 
•ne ot tke Government commanders, was 
killed and secretly burled. The revolu
tionists only lost 18 men killed and sev
eral wounded.

MATRON AND MAID.THE

Mme. Loubet is making a collection of 
caricatures of her husband.

• Mrs. Willie Grenfell is said to have the 
prettiest eyebrows in London.

Mrs. James It. Keene gave $5,000 to
ward the new building of the Woman’s 
hospital In New York. •

The duchess of Cleveland, the mother 
>f Lord Rosebery, has entered the list of 
octogenarian “grandes dames,” having 
been born on June 1, 1819.

Mrs. C. A. Steele of Kansas, who was 
General Funston's teacher when that 
soldier was a hoy, says that she then 
prophesied a dire future for her pupiL 

Lady Londonderry is a peeress of va
ried accomplishments. She knows ae 
much about politics as her hnsband, is 
well read on all agricultural matters, can 
manage a yacht and is an expert photog
rapher.

The throat trouble from which Miss 
Clara Barton, founder of the Red Cross, 
is suffering first attacked her early In 
life when principal of the first public 
school in Bordentown, N. J. She was 
then compelled to give up teaching.

Mys. Emma Ward Jack not only re
fused to marry her dead husband’s broth
er, James Jack, as requested in the will 
of the late theatrical manager, but she 
has brought suit to set aside the will be
cause it gives the brother a part of the

Dr Bates will be a welcome Parisian HairWorks
The harvest home festival of Green- 

bush Methodist church, held on Wed
nesday evening last, was a very suc
cessful and enjoyable event. The pro
ceeds amounted to about $70

CHIMB AND CRIMINALS.
At Toronto Junction thieves chloro

formed the Inmates of a boarding bouse 
and got away with 1168. The landlady 
of the house Is seriously ill from Inhaling 
the fumes.

Thursday evening Freer Thonger, a 
fruit grower of Niagara Township, drove 
Into Niagara and tied hie hors# up on 
the main street, Intending to return for 
It In a couple of hours. He has not been 
able to find It yet, someone having 
stolen It.

Mr. Walter Steacy was taking a 
spin on his bicycle at Warburton on 
Thursday last, preparatory to entering 
a friendly race, when he ran off the 
road and fractuied his collar-bone.

A. B. DesROCHE, Boar Yonge and Keoott.

Hew They Feed Oeerla.
Paris, Aug. >8.—The Anti-Semites 

conveying food sup
plies by an underground passage to M. 
Jules Guerin, the antl-beralte agitator, 
and his companions at the headquarters 
ef the Anti-Semite Lsagns In tke Bus ds 
Chabrol

Yesterday a man was arrested fee at
tacking the Republican Guards ststtansd 

I thoroughfare.

JINGLES AND JESTS.

LOCAL SUMMARY.t that they are
LOMBARDY. Mr. W. G. Dowsley, M.A., a mem

ber of the teaching staff of the A H.S., 
arrived in Athens last week. Hu was 
one time a student at this school and 
he received a warm welcome from 
many old friends.

On Sabbath evening, Sept. 10th, 
Rev. W. W. Giles will deliver a dis
course in St. Paul's , Presbyterian 
church on the subject of a tragic event 
recorded in the history of a biblical 
character.

Mr. Aaron Roddick of Lyndhurst, 
who was one of those receiving honors 
in the recent Form III. examination at 
Athens, is the winner of the medal 
donated by Mr. G. P. Graham, M.P.P.. 
for general proficiency.

At Kingston, on Wednesday last, 
Rev. S. S. Burns, pastor of the Presby
terian church at Stirling, formerly of 
Westport, was married to Miss Nerva 
D. Macdonald, of that city The 
bride is a graduate of Queen's, and was 
for some years on the teaching staff 
of the Kingston collegiate institute.

The annual harvest dinner in con* 
nection with Christ church, Athene 
was held on Tuesday last and proved 
in eyery respect very enjoyable. An 
abundance of eatables was served in 
the basement, and immediately after 
dinner addresses were delivered by 
clergymen of the district and Mr. 
Geo. Taylor, M. P. In the evening 
supper was served to a large number.

Monday, Aug. 28.—Fine weather | ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALl
TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS. prevails at present.
Delightful showers visit us frequent-The bylaw to ralee 118,000 lor a now 

central school—also the bylaw to raise 
14,000 to 
—Were bot 
in Owen Sound on Friday.

A bylaw was passed at Vancouver, 
B C., on Saturday, giving Council power 
So raise a loan ef $160,000 for the pur
pose of extending and Improving the ity 
sewage system. At the same time a by
law to raise a loan of $80,000 for the 
purpose of acquiring certain lands front
ing on Khglish Bay for a public bathing 
beach and recreation, grounds was lost.

Mia W. R. Farr, widow, 91 years old. 
Paisley, was suffocated on Saturday 

might. A lamp exploded atiehe 
to bed. She overcame the flames, but 
Was herself overcome by the smoke and 
pain of her burns.

Joseph Benoit, electrician working for 
the SherbrookA Que., Electric Light 
Company, was killed-on Saturday while 
attending to his duties. Simon Roy, a 
fellow-workman, was also seriously in
jured. No one knows how the accident 
occurred.

Dr. George H. Cook, dentist of To
ronto, was drowned on Saturday after
noon, while bathing In the lake off Mtm- 
loo Beach. There were half a dozen peo- 

but all 
as, as 

About 95 min-

iy-extend the 
ilh carried

waterworks system 
by slim rpajorltlee ■vents as Seen by Our Knight ef the 

PeaelL—Leenl Anneuneement 
Belled Bight Down

Harvesting is all done around here, 
the crop being up to the average. The 
ring of the thresher is heard all around

in the

Custom grinding well and quickly 
R. H. Wells of Delta made this | done at the Athens Grain Warehouse, 

place a visit on Monday.
Several of our citizens took in the 

R. C. picnic on Saturday at Westport.
They went via the cheap excursion
over the Rideau. The excusionists re-1 at the Athens Grain Warehouse.
port an enjoyable time. I Miss Katie Vanarnam has been

Orrr pastor, Rev DeLonjç, exebang-1 Tiait;ng at tl)e home of Mra W. H. 
ed prrlprla with Rev. Mr Bell of Frede^,un?> Weatport.
Frank ville on Sunday last. Rev. Mr.
Bell preached a very instructive ser
mon.

Agricultural Courtship.
A potato went out on a mash 

And nought an onion bed

all the beets turned, red.
the onion, weeping, cried, 

be;
your lawful bride, 
with me!”

the squash. Dr. S. S. Cornell is in Toronto this 
week on professional business.

for me,” obser

“Go away,” 1 
“Your love cannot Highest price in cash paid for grainThe pumpkin be 
You cantaloupe

Miss M. E. Boyle is a buyer of dress 
goods, silks and velvets for one of the 
leading dry goods establishments of 
Washington. During the eight years 
Miss Boyle held this place she has be
come widely known throughout the dry 
goods trade.

Rosa Bonheur left many unfinished pic
tures, notably a large canvas represent
ing horses starting at full gallop. Though 
offered $80,000 for this painting, she re
fused to finish it. Her heirs are her 
brother, M. Isidore Bonheur, a sculptor, 
and M. Peyrol, who married her sister Ju
liette.

But onward still the tuber came 
And laid down at her feet; 

“You cauliflower 
And it will

And you 
So don’t t 

But spinach

was going
any name,
..s wheat;

up your lovely noeet 
at with me!”

to notify
the high school board that the council 

. . , .... , did not consider the requisition for
sheep, a wine, and jioultry buildings are , gchool funds was in accordance 
undergoing a thorough renovating and with the High School Act. 
repairing, where necessary, and by the Joaeph Moulton, Sr , was appointed 
opening day everything will be in by-law collector of rates at the
apple pie order on the Unionville fair o£
grounds.

too, am an e 
I’ve come The cattle,Miss Minnie Hamblin returned to 

her home in Athens last week after 
A number of our enterprising young j a visit with friends in Westport.

Mr. Frank Bullis of Iroquois ia 
visiting friends in Athens, a guest at 
the home of Mr. S. Y. Bullis.

“I do not carrot all to wed,
. So go. sir, if you please,”
The modest onion meekly said, 

“And lettuce, pray, have peas I 
Go, think that you have never mob 

Myself or smelled my sigh,
Too long a maiden I have been 

For favora in your rye!”

men took their departure for the 
North-west on Thursday last, 
wish them success.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Deam of May
berry visited Mr. W. K. Newman on 
Sunday.

Miss Griffith of Merrick ville spent. , , . ,
a few days with friends here recently. | Vmptoms have developed.

Our genial agent, B. B. Bellamy, 
spent the most of lust week in the I Gordon of New Dublin were last week 
township of Drummond, buying eggs. I guests of Capt. and Mrs. Phillips at 
He bought and shipped to Perth 1170 | Idle While cottage, Charleston lake, 
dozen of eggs during the week. Ben 
is a hustler.

Fred Singleton of New boro is assist
ing his brother, Winnard, in the cheese 
factory at present.

A singing school has been started in 
village by the Rev. Mr. DeLong.

Mr. DeLong has marked qualifications I on Saturday evening, after spending a 
in the art of singing. month visiting friends in Newboro and

The new R. C. church is now ready camping on the Rideau in company
with Miss Ethel Gallagher of Portland.

We

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows : N. C. Brown, repairing 

Miss Mary Livingston is this week 1 bridge in div. 20, $13.68; Allan 
visiting friends at Phillips ville, | Curtis, for stone-hammers for div. 14,

L°thK'rî«t,-,,ï J. “■« —
of-four shillings in three days

Pearl, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Fair, is seriously ill with 
typhoid fever. No specially alarming The Duchess of Bedfprd is a great cat 

fancier. She owns the finest Siamese care 
In the world, is an active member of the 
Ladies’ Kennel association and at the

re a cum l” the tuber prayed, 
■lied bride you’ll be; 
inly weeping 
nt now with

And as the wily tuber spoke 
He caught her by surprise 

And, giving her an artichoke,
Devoured her with

“Ah, spar 

You are t
pie In the water at the time, 
efforts to sbto him proved frui 
the water was so rough, 
etee after the doctor had lumped In hie 
body was washed ashore by the tide.

me I”
Misses Vienna Cad well And InaThat’s curra last cat and dog show at Holland House 

presented two fine silver models of kit
tens as prizes specially desfgtsqjpfcy

across
road in div. 1, $10 ; Andrew Honder 
son, to pay one-half expenses for 

There was a large market in Brock-1 crushing stone for town-line road be- 
ville on Saturday and the following tween Kitley and Yonge, $10. 
prices were paid : Eggs, 15c ; torna- Council adjourned until Dec. 15th 
toes, 80c per bushel ; potatoes, 40c ; at one o’clock, 
and apples, 80c.

Lady Shelley, the widow of Sir Flor
ence Shelley, son of the poet, has Just 
died. After the death of her husband she 
lived in complete retirement at her beau
tiful residence on Boscombe cliffs. Only 
recently she presented to the public e 
piece of the laud there as a park, which 
will soon be thrown open. .

hie eyes.
—St. Louie Republic.

Indignant Womanhood.
When quiet bad been restored, the del

egate in pink organdie, with a parasol ta 
match, resumed :

“Mme. Chai 
delegate earnes 
all that has been said concerning the 
necessity for us, the women of the na
tion, to nominate a clean candidate. I 
have the honor to present to you toe 
name of such a candidate—one who was 

known to wear the same shirt waist 
ys at a stretch”— 

again confusion, dole- 
tliat the money

DEAD.T1
Mr. Edmund Rutledge, head of the 

well-known London, Eng., publishing 
firm of Rutledge A Sons, Limited, died 
suddenly on Friday.

Barton Fl4».slmmons died at Flshklll 
Landing, N.Y., on Friday night, of 
hlooonglUL The attack began last Sun
day, and. In spits of the efforts of several 
phyeloans, continued until he died of 
exhaustion.

There died at Holland 
Thursday last one of the very oldest 
residents of Ontario, In the person of 
Mrs. Henderson, who had been a widow 
for a long time past, at the rtpe age of 
100 years. Bhs fell asleep In death with
out having a single sickness or giving 
any sign of approaching dissolution.

Kev. Charles Campbell, one of the old
est Presbyterian ministers In Canada, 
passed away on Sunday at his son’s resi
dence In Toronto. He was 88 yeare old. 
He was born In Glasgow, Scotland, and 
had been pastor »of the St. An lrew’s 
Church, Nlagara-on the Lake, from 1858 
to 1878. For the past 18 years he had 
resided ie Toronto and acted as assistant 
at the South Side Presbyterian Churoh.

At Chatham the jury’s verdict in the 
Btephens inquest was that Lyell Ste
phans came Co his death on the 16th inst. 
from a shook and acute peritonitis caused 
by a ball fired into his body from a 
Flaubert rifle in the hands of William 
Houston, on the 14th inst. The evidence 
does not, in our opinion, show that there 

serious Intent on the part of the

A New Dublin correspondent says : 
Miss Vienna Cad well gave a flower 
party in honor of her cousins, Misses 
Mir tie and Lillie Cad well, of Athens, 
which was a grand success.

Miss Jennie Wiltse returned home

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.
Mr. Thos. Vanarnam is this week 

busily engaged in packing up his 
merchandise in preparation for his 
removal to Havelock. He has suc
cessfully conducted a large business 
in Athens lor many years and now 

very cordial relationship that 
himself and his

’ exclaimed the 
feel the force of

rpereon.” 
itly, “I t The Ladies' Aid Society bad a very 

pleasant time at their social on the 
lawn of Mr. 1. C. Alguire. The pro
ceeds amouhted to about $22, all their 
ice-cream finding a ready sale.

HAllLEM

THE HONEY HUNTERS.Monday, Aug. 28.—Mr. Oliver 
Patimore intends leaving next Wed
nesday for the West.

Cutting hay on the pond is now

Centre on
gorged with honey neverBeesfor plastering, which will be 

ed at once. * Mr. J. Gauley of West- h 
port Las the contract.

Michael Judge has moved his family I 
from Main street and gone to the I 
vicinity of Toledo, Ont

Miss Maggie Patterson has returned I 
home after an extended visit to friends I

commenc-
T6 introduce a queen the colony should! 

be made qucenlcss some three or four 
days before putting in the new queen.

Queens cease laying to a great extent 
after the principal honey harvest. If 
honey stops coming in, they will stop lay
ing altogether.

Remove the scctlc 
them into a room w

never
more than three dn 

Here ail was 
gates crying out t. 
was ' trying to control them.— 
Journal.

severs a 
exists between Mr. Alex Compo was awarded the 

contract for painting the new veran ia I the order of the day, as the men can 
in front of the McLaren block, Pearl nor. do much else owing to the drought, 
at., and has the job completed to the We are glad to hear Mrs. Wm. 
entire satisfaction of the manager. Gorman, Sr., is gaining in health.

The Misses Alford, Winnie and 
*VAlter a brief illness, Mrs. Daniel gfcjie| ieft this morning tp open their 
Beach died at her home, Pine Hill, 
on Tuesday last, aged 65 years, 
tiineral takes place at 10 a. m. on 
Thursday to Sheldon’s Corners.

^ Mr. Gordon Rappell, a popular 
young Athenian, left Athens on Mon
day for Salt Lake City, Utah, where 
he will enter the office of one of the 
railways of that state, 
associated in bis work with Mr. George 
Hickey, one time of Athens, who has 
long held a responsible position in con
nection with the line.

patrons in village and 
In his new home, he will

numerous 
country.
be associated with Mr. James Thomp
son, late of Lyndhurst, in the man
agement of a mercantile busmens 
that will occupy a large double store 
in the. business centre of that thriving

power
Detroit

He will bei\ Contrariety of Unman Nntnre.
She has 

which the
the following is an extract 
letter home :

“This place won't do at all. Why, 
there's nothing to do.’

for rest and quiet, 
she needed, and 

from her first

gone away r 
doctor said

As filled and put 
the temperature 

le kept high during the day by giving ac
cess to sunlight.

A good, fertile queen is capable of pro
ducing enough boos in a very short time 

lake an immense colony of bees. If

schools.
F. S. Harrison ojiens up his new 

store in Chantry to-day.
Miss Bir lie Sherrett is visiting her 

< A rewai’4 of $500 is offered to any I grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
person giving information that will McIntyre
lead to the arrest of the person or per- Our school opened this morning 
sons who stoned the residence of Dr. under the able management of Elmer 
Dunn, of North Augusta a few nights I Bolton, 
ago.

at Newmogate.
Mr. Arthur Peyman, our city en

gineer, was the guest of his son, Fred, 
at Perth, one day last week.

The

yL Last week Mrs. (Dr!) Ed. Giles 
made a misstep on Chp^leeton wharf 
and fell, severely injnripg her hip. 
After being confined to her bed for 

Monday, Aug. 28.—Mrs. . Amos wverai days at Camp Lookout, ahe 
Brown and her son, Hyland, left for I WM qq Monday conveyed on a stretcher 
their home in Ohio this Monday morn-1 ^ )Mme 0f |£r. D. Forth, Glen

l Buell, and thence by steamer to Mont

rait Zaire.
Unionville—Sept. "5, 6, 7.
Fraukviller—Sept. 28, 29.
Lyndhurst—Oct. 2, 3.
Delta—Sept. 26, 27.
Prescott—Sept. 19, 20, 21.
Lansdowne—Oct. 3, 4.
Newboro—Oct. 14, 15.
Perth—Sept. 11, 12, 13.
Almonte—Sept 26, 27, 28.
Morrisburg—Aug. 29,80, 31.

Illumination at Charleston.

It is the -practice and pleasure of 
Capt. and Mrs. Phillips to occasionally 
illuminate their beautiful little island 
in honor of guests, and as their summer 
home can be seen from all parts of 
Charleston bay, the sight is much 
enjoyed by lake dwellers, tourists at 
the hotels, and summer visitoi s 
genera1 ly.
occurred on Wednesday evening last, 
and ad Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson, 
on very short notice, also decorated 
Lake View Cott <ge. the effect was 
very fine. The high rocks and pine- 
clad hills that mark the bounds of the 
lake cast such sombre shadows on the 
dark waters that at night one is 
imbued with a sense of isolation and 
loneliness. That evening the stars 
twinkled brightly from a dome of 
dark blue and were faultlessly reflected 
in the dark waters, but they served 
only .fo intensify the shadowy un
certainty that seemed all prevailing. 
From a point. opposite Cedar Park 
the view was at once awe-inspiring 
and beautiful. To the south, down a 
vista between the giant shadows cast 
by high rockand Cornell’s island, 
single red light gleamed, and beyond 
the lotty form of Blue mountain and 
its companion peaks made an undulat
ing horizon across the starry sky. 
To the east, a row of lights in a great 
wall of blackness marked the location 
of Cedar Park hotel, and to the left 
the lights of Harbor View and of the 
homes in Charleston village twinkled 
in the distance, 
of the harbor consists of a high, 
wooded bluff on which is located 
Lake View cottage, from which gleam
ed forth many lights of various hues, 
presenting from the lake a very pretty 
eight. To the west, in the middle 
distance, shone Idlo White cottage 
and ifo ehqyming surroundings. e A 
double row of Chinese lanterns en
circled the Island and illuminated the 
verandas, while above all a great red 
globe shed a subdued radiance and

colored
cupola of the cottage shone far across 
the dark waters, informing all pleasure 
seekers and belated anglers that 
Goose Island was en fete. The whole 
effect waa exceedingly fine, and Capt 
and Mra. Phillips have the thanks ot 
all visitors to the lake for the pleasure 
such displays 
summer sojourn,

rightly managed.
If there ia too much drone comb in the 

hive, remove it and replace it with work
er comb. In this way the supply of dronea 
Is readily regulated.

Colonies worked for extracted honey 
are less inclined to swarm than those 
managed for comb honey. But the honey 
must be removed as toon as capped.

Drones and queens are perfectly harm
less and may be handled aa safely ae a 
fly. Queens have stings, but only use 
them on their kind and in rivalry with 
other queens.

The World.
I scarcely trust the teache 

Though they ought to 
World’s a sphere, they M 

Don’t believe it's so.
Seems more like a pancake, 

Circular and neat.
Takes a lot of cookin 

’Fore it’s done complete. 
Want to know what makes II 

Dark at night an coolT 
That’s ’cause it’s a-cookin 

’Gordin to

PHILLIPS VI LL.K.i era,
1 UB.*

A New Departure.
The annual picnic of the Bullis I 

family was held at Charleston lake on Dr. Marschand 
Saturday last. Mr. S. Y. Bullis’ fine French physician 
new cottage was headquarters for the his magnificently equipped laboratory 
day, and the event was thoroughly in Windsor, Out. There is a large 
enjoyed. staff of Chemists and physicians at his

command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep 
utalion for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have- but to write the doctor 

Abel Yates’ Balm for Diarrhoea, I to be convinced that your answer, 
Nervous Headache C«i e, Sore Throat when received, is from a man who is 
Cure, and Lotion for tlm Toilet are entitled to the high position he holds 
strongly endorsed by tHo medical | jn ^be medical fraternity, 
faculty. First twenty-five bottles for 
15c each ; regular price, 25c each. i secure

Duck-shooting becomes legal on physician free of charge.
Friday next and local sportsmen are All correspondence is strictly con fi
nishing elaborate preparations for the jential and names are held as sacred, 
sport. The wild rice is an unusually Answers to correspondence are mailed 
good crop this season and Wiltse lake | jn plain envelopes, 
should prove a popular resort for all 
water fowl.

ing.
Our school has opened again after I

tolhef'^8' WHh MiSS B,kW “| Rev. Mr. DePencier of Toronto, who 
. The farmers feel quite jubilant over has been spending his vacation down 

the price of cheese, hut they are dis >■> New Brunswick, is in Athens the 
appointed over the smaU quantity of guest ot bis sister, Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. 
milk they are receiving from there Wright, at the rectory. He returns
cows. The late rains started the after to Toronto this week and will be
feed to some extent but not enongh to accompanied by Master Ben Wright, 
increase the nulle to amount to much, "ho goes to visit friends and to see the 

heard great Industrial Fair.

ia«l, the celebrated 
, has at last opened•aid William Houston, but we find that 

ho had knowledge that there were person» 
In the immediate vicinity of the bonfire, 
opposite to where the firing took place, 
end that he recklessly and carelessly fired 
the shot which caused the death of the 
Held Lyell Stephens.

the. rule.
‘ Been my mother do it

(Spoiled it when I tried). 
You must flop a flapjao 

So’e t* brown the oil
—Washington Star. Some investments pay, some do not. 

The Brock ville,, business college has 
established tligr fact, howeyer, that an 

lere pays. Lome Steel 
er of the fact. He has

Drury Lane theater has the largeet fire
proof curtain in the world. It is 42 feet 
by 30V4 feet, made of iron and asbestos, 
and in case of fire can lower Itself 
automatically in 15 seconds.

A "quart of milk contains abdut tie 
seme amount of nutriment as three quar
ters of a pound of beef.

No Wonder They Quarreled.
Maude—What is the quarrel between 

Alice and Kate?
Ethel—Why, you see, 

to tell her just what" she 
.Maude—Yes?
Ethel—Kate told her.—Tit-Bits.

NEATER AGAIN BEATEN. . investment « 
is another pn 
a position as book-keeper.

A The steam threshers are 
abroad in the land and report very

Wins the Cawada’e Cm» 1* 
Three Haedrunnlng Races.

Alice asked Kate 
thought of her.

The fleieiee Among those who went on the 
large yields of grain. The late showers I harvesters’ excursion to Manitoba and 
revived the corn so their is a prospect tbe North-West last week were the 
of it being fairly well eared, and late following from this section : W. L.
potatoes are still quite green. A few Steacy, A. E. Fisher, R. M. Arnold,
of the farmers are ploughing but they I j, Murphy, J. Godkin, J. H. Hudson,
say it is rather dry work. E. James, J. Gray, A. Cavanaugh,

J. Elliott has just finished a silo for r. Spence. E. Hull, J. Crawfcrd, W. 
Harry Coon and is now building one I j, Asseltine, R. T. Hollingsworth, 
for Wylie Coon. I M. Livingston, M. C. Bates, and J. S.

This place has a boom on at present, j Moore, 
building sidewalks. Nearly 100 years 
old and never had a sidewalk.

Mrs. Wm. Laishley and Miss Lena 
and Master J. L. have returned to 
their home in Toronto.

Mrs. W. B. Phelps is spending a 
couple of weeks with friends in Brock- 
ville and northern New York.

Quite a number from this vicinity 
intend taking in Toronto fair.

There were very few from this sec
tion who took in the harvest excursion. . . . .

The wife of a citizen left his bed and | B1-68 u ure‘ 
board last week for a more congenial

Toronto, Aug. 25.—In the International 
yacht race yesterday for the Canada ■ 
Cup the Canadian treat, the Beaver, 
crossed first, at 11.16.09, and the Genesee 
at 11.16.21, oh the lee, both boat» leav
ing the buoy to starboard, a» ordered.

the port tack, they stood 
time, and on the first 
Crossed the bow of the Beaver

One of these events
Thorny Way of Art.

“Bangs is truly a great writer." 
“Then why is he a 
“Well, you know it

The Wooing at Golf.
“Hasn’t Willoughby Perkins proposed 

yet?”

ilist?"
necessary for 

one to become famous before he enn com
mand ep 
Journal.

n. by suffer in silence when you can 
the advice of this eminent

g 1 
lin

the Genesee 
and from then on kept the lead to the 
finish, gradually increasing. Tbs judges’ 
time was as follows: Genesee, 8.82.11 ; 
Beaver, 8.42.68. This ended the race, and 
left the Geneeee the winner of the Can
ada's Cup In three straights. The wind 
was very light.

Go
for No, mamma: his approach work Is all 

right, but then ho gets nervous and foo
zles.”—Chicago Record.

off ace in the magazines."—Detroit

A Sommer Dream.
you like to be sailing now 
berg broad and high,

How would 
On an ice 

With tons of enow 
On the decks below,

'Neath an icicle bordered sky?
How would you like to be Bailing, I aay, 
On an iceberg far away?

No Time to Be Lonesome.
“So you are the only one of the family 

how at home?”
"Oh. I'm not lonesome!

We return thanks to Mr. Charles 
Greene for a late copy of The Miner, 
published at Grand Forks, B. C. The 
paper is up-to-date in every respect, “a 
worthy mouth-piece of the great in
dustrial movement taking form there.” 
Considerable space is devoted in fois 
issue of the Miner to a write up of tbe 
town, from which it is evident that 
Grand Forks is a hustling, bustling 
business and mining centre with a

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact it 

Mrs. Le wars and sons, Percy and I rarely happens that a patient has ex- 
Adrain of Cornwall, Miss Addie pended over 50 cents to one dollar be- 

of Toronto, Mrs. Thackberry, fore he or she beconvs a firm friend

My wife left
the house plants in my care.”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

SOCIALISTS THREATEN.

A Beoewol ef the Street Demoeetretleee 
ie Belgioee Expected.

Sailing away to a frown land 
Where the sun is fringed with ice, 

With mountains of mow 
In a ghostly glow—

Now, wouldn't that trip be i 
How would you like to be aaili 
On an iceberg far away 1

The School on the Hill.
Barrett
Chicago, and Mrs. Davis, Owen Sound, I and admirer of the doctor, 
have been the guests of Mrs. J. Steaoy, A special staff of lady physicians 
Orchard Cottage, Elbe Mills, the past I assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
two weeks. of female cases. Always enclose three

The shortage ot cheese on the cent stamp when you write and ad- 
English market continues, and the dress the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co., 
price here still moves upward. The I Detriot, Mich., U. S. A. Mention 
offering at Brockviile last week totalled the Athens Reporter when you 
8,818 and quite a number changed | the doctor, 
hands on the ifeard at 10£ and 10|o 
for both white and colored.

The school that rests u 
With shutters long and green, «•

Ils shadows bring to me a thrill /* p
nice? 
ng todayAntwerp, Aug. 28.—The Socialists are 

•gain uttering throate in the hope of 
alarming the Government. The moderate 
Liberals no longer support the Socialists, 
but will support the Premier’s bill for 

al representation in the Cham- 
Soolallste desire universal 

suffrage pure and simple and admit that 
they Will not hesitate to resume their 
revolutionary demonstrations in Parlia
ment aad In the streets. A fresh outbreak 
Is expected. M. Deration, 
leader, made a violent speech on Satur
day night, in which he reterred to the 
republican forms of government, exiled 
kings, etc.

And whet up memoriae keen.
I see once more the master grim. 

That selfsame 
Again I throw d 

And feel the same

righteous man; 
ril'd peai at him

—Chicago News, j

ta Constitution.

Appearance!.
ess her husband left her k largoproportion 

her. The
A large number of members of the 

clime. This is the second time she | Holiness Movement are already in 
bas moved out this season, 
advice is, let ’er go Gallagher.

Mrs. Walker, late from India, gave 
ry interesting address in behalf of 

missions to a full house in the Baptist 
church on Sabbath evening last. Her &c. 
description of the way they live and 
die during the times of famine make 
the cold chills run riot up and down 
one’s spine \ for death in this country 
is looked upon in awe, while in far 
off India it comes as a relief from the 

! pangs o f hunger. Crowds of people 
' march from village to village looking 
for food and very often find none, and 

Weighing HI. Love. | then they die by the wayside and
ly •■ a labor representative, head* the “And you doubt his love after be bn» ... ^ ^ Qn ^heir bones
movement. He declare» that unies» the i given you such a lovely ring / * , . • -u.n» nr vultuiesdemand» aro granted there will be a gen- “But tbe stone is nt least half a carat is devoured by j uiaonKovi
eral strike of sailors and fireman on both under the one be gave to bis former and their hopes are left to oe oieacnea 
mall and freight boat» In the first week fiancee.” on mountain paths,
ef September.

“I guet.
fortune.”

“Why so?”
“She tells me she has already received 

several offers.”—Detroit Free Pres».

Hint to Taxpayers.
Mnrk Twain's rule—“when in doubt, 

tell the truth”—would be a good motto : 
for assessors to print at the head of1 
ichedules.—Chicago News.

Our I attendance at the camp meeting, 
which opened at Lake Eloida on 
Tuesday, 29th. The camp-ground now 
contains several cottages, a large shed 
for horses, eating and sleeping tents, 

Every preparation has been 
make for comfortably accommodating 
a large number of visitors. Rev. R. 
C. Horner, B.O., the head of the 
Movement, is in attendance.

LAKE ELOIDA• Socialist
titoulnlnt.

I wish the Btrikaimtyvcr, 
I’d be again in Clover;
I'm crushed beneath

the feet of crowds
that stand about

A Wee C The model school ve-opena on Friday
As usual, the day will be de- Monday, Aug. 21. Mr. William 

anging classes and Hall and Mr. Bates are busy with their 
steam-threshers. The yield is very

A Choice.
Of all the summer men 1 see,
Tbe iceman ia the one fbr me.

—Chicago Record

a ve
next.
voted largely to
assigning work. Monday next (Labor
Day) being a public holiday, the I g°od- ...
modalités will not commence their Mrs. James is quite sick al present, 
studies uutil Tuesday, Sept.-fit!,. Me srs. Charles and Giles Jam, s

intend going west on the harvest 
excursion.
• Misses Sarah ami Minnie Giles, 
Montreal, wore guest of Mrs. 8 S. 
Holmes.

Mr. Oscar Chapin, Michigan, is a 
guest of Mrs. Wm. Hanse. o

Mr. John Mackie got seriously hurt 
with a. fork, but is better.

Mr. Jas. Wiltse had a tino colt badly 
cut with a wire fence.

Mr. S S. Holmes has commenced 
building his house.

The northern shore
Hoveleoh-WllsoB Agitates. and stare.

London, Aug. 28.—Shipping and trade 
troubles are threatened both at Liverpool 
mmé Cardiff. Agitation is active at those 
pieces for an Increase In wages, on the 
ground that trad# Is now prosperous and 
that few men are unemployed. Mr.

member

PreserveI don’t know what they’re 
Nor why the trouble’s brci t

-egfe
blade of On Sunday evening last, in St. 

Paul’s Presbyterian church, Rev. 
Warren W. Giles delivered a sermon 
that was highly enjoyed by a large 
congregation. His theme was the 
immprtality qf the soul, and his text 
Job 14 : 14—“If a man die, shall he' 
live again ]” The preacher recognized 
the importance of giving his hearers 
indisputable reasons foy theiy faith 
ill Christianity's atyrmative answer 
to this great fundamental question, 
and his discourse was full of dose 
reasoning, plainly yet eloquently 
presented, and his conclusions were 
beautifully clear and logical. Through
out the delivery of the sermon the 
preacher held the rapt attention of 
bis bearers,

The high echo *1 reopens fur the full 
term on Tuesday next. During the 

ng school year it is the intention 
of .Principal Massey and bis assistants 
to take up the work of Part I of Form 
IV., so that those desiring to qualify 
for a 1st class certificate may pursue 
foeir studies in fois school.

Mr. S. Hamblin, though in a meas
ure retired from agricultural pursuits, 
still takes pride in making ‘ two 
blades of grass grow where one grew 
before,” and this season, despite the 
drought, he has succeeded in producing 
on the premises of Dr. Harte one ol 
the finest samples ot corn in the dis
trict.

I measured 15 feet,

that groi 'gaesraRSperefflne Wax than by any other 
method. Dosen* of other aaee will b#
‘“‘“""Refined
Paraffine Wax1

In every household. It Is clean, 
tasteless nod odorlies air, water 

__ and acid proof. Get a pound onke ol X It With n nit of ha many uses 
from voor drneelelor sroose.

Hi *dT«7.L0l?chj&4.

uwe upon

'levelandof 'Joseph Hnvelook-Wilson, —---------
Parliament for Middlesborough, a Radi- 
oal. but who was elected more partioular-

Uieinthe
The Poor Pedestrian.

He wont to cross the boulevard 
When somethin» foiilcd his heel 

He backed 
And grazed a bi 

He heard 
He tried to

| English Spavin Liniment 
• ' all hard, or callous Lumps and 

Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints,
Stifles, Sprains,
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use 

Warranted the most

removes
A Warning to Threshers.

Belleville. Aug. 28.—Peter Bardy of the 
Mohawk reserve bad Peter and Robert 
Martin and Edward Toplns of Tyenden- 
aga. arraigned in the Police Court on 
Saturday on the charge of having run a , 
■team threshing machine without having a 
proper spark-arrester In the smokestack, 
by reason of which negligence he suffered , 
a loss of farm produce and household 
gggota A flue of $8 with costs was lm- 

ea esek defendant *ud Mr. V. a

letiung rouieu ms neei, 
himself just half a yard 

grazed a oikcr* 
rd a mighty warning 

1 to clear tbe track, 
run, a leap, a wheel about, 
ust mimed a horseless hack.

He hen re a yell add «tarts to flee, 
stops and calmly waits; 
op. a fall, he failed to aee 

on roller skates.

Ring Bone, Sweeny, 
Sore and Swollen Seed Wheat for Sale.

The Subscriber has a quantity of first class 
fall wheat, suitable for peed, free from

Lost
A i On Thursday, Aug. 17th, a bag of yarn was 

lost between Lyndhurst. and Athens. Finder 
will please leave at I). W. Orton’s, Lyndhurst, 
or C, L. Lamti% Athene.

of one bottle, 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. 
Sold by J.P.Lamb A Son. 3m.

n'UBt^A°RONh GREEN "near Oak Leaf P.O. 
Aug, 30th, *89. Un.

A stalk pulled on Mondayhave added to their
A whoop.

Tbe kid
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